
Fort Myers Title Company Welcomes New
Closing Processor
Former real estate agent, Kelly Robertson takes on new position with Fort Myers Title Company Title
Junction as the Closing Processor.

FORT MYERS, FLORIDA, USA, January 17, 2017 /EINPresswire.com/ -- The Title Junction family

I love seeing the smiles on
client’s faces when
purchasing their dream home,
I am happy to be a part of a
team that values their clients.”

Kelly Robertson

continues to grow as they welcome their new Closing
Processor, Kelly Robertson as of December 2016. As the
Closing Processor Kelly is responsible for the final stages in
the closing process. She will be processing files, obtaining
pay offs and working with lenders. She will also communicate
with past clients ensuring that all their transaction needs are
met. In conjunction to her closing duties, Kelly also serves as
one of Title Junction's notaries.

With prior knowledge in the real estate industry and

hospitality, Kelly is excited to learn more about title insurance, so that she is able to better educate
herself and her clients with valuable information. When asked how she feels about her new job Kelly
said, "I love seeing the smiles on client’s faces when purchasing their dream home, I am happy to be
a part of a team that values their clients." Title Junction owner and operator Jennifer says, "I am so
excited to see where Kelly will go with her passion for people, we are happy to have her on our team."

You can visit the owner Jennifer and her dedicated staff at the Title Junction office for any questions
regarding title insurance or buying/ selling property. They would love to meet with you in person and
give you the closing relationship you deserve!

Title Junction is a full service real estate title company serving the area of Fort Myers, Cape Coral,
and the entire state of Florida since 2005. The company handles a number of real estate title services
for both commercial and residential properties. Employees of Title Junction can also act as a witness
in courtesy closings as well as an escrow agent and a notary public.
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